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Dear Editor in Chief

Re: “Economic hardships in adulthood and mental health in Sweden. The Swedish National Public Health Survey 2009”.

We hereby resubmit the manuscript entitled as above to be considered for publication in BMC Public Health.

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to revise our manuscript. Hopefully you will find the alterations we have made satisfactory and consider our manuscript for publication in your journal.

We have done a major revision of the manuscript, following the suggestions made by the referees (the changes are marked with red). We found the comments and suggestions from the referees very helpful, constructive and valuable.

We hope that you will find the revised manuscript improved and interesting for the readership of BMC Public Health.

We are looking forward to a positive response.

Sincerely,

Johanna Ahnquist (BSc, MPH, PhD-student)
Karolinska Institutet & Swedish National Institute of Public Health
SE-831 40 Östersund
Sweden
Phone:+46 -63-19 96 91
E-mail address: johanna.ahnquist@ki.se